
Witches of Delray 2014 Route 
 

Route Start / Parking 

Route starts at the Delray Beach downtown “Railroad Lot”.  This lot offers plenty of free parking to accommodate over 

100 vehicles.   (Directions from I-95: Take Atlantic Avenue heading east to Swinton Blvd.  Turn left onto Swinton heading 

north for 1 block to NE 1st street.  Turn right onto NE 1st street heading east.  Go three blocks and cross the railroad 

tracks.  The parking lot entrance is the first right immediately after the railroad tracks. 
 

Route Stops 

The route features a bathroom break/information stop at the public beach rest rooms at Atlantic Avenue and A1A.  

There are no other bathroom stops along the route.  At approximately 4 ¼ miles, there will be a water break and check 

presentation at the Achievement Center.  The majority of Achievement Center students will get to meet the witches so 

expect lots of smiles and pictures including a group photo with the kids.  There will be brief stops throughout the route 

for riders to catch up and receive instructions for the next segment of the ride.  (Marked with witch hats) 
 

Along the way, we’ll ride past St Vincent Ferrer Catholic School, Kid’s World, Trinity Lutheran School,  S.D. Spady 

Elementary School, the Achievement Center and include sections of A1A and Atlantic Avenue in Downtown Delray. 
 

Route Distances (Choice of 5-1/2 miles or 7-1/4 miles) 

This route offers two distance choices both with an option to join the group for a brunch at Luna Rosa.  The primary 

route is marked in purple and orange.  Orange indicates we will be on the streets following traffic rules.  Purple indicates 

we will be on sidewalks, following pedestrian rules. 
 

The blue route indicates where riders choosing the 5-1/2 mile ride would return to the parking lot (starting point).   

If you are attending the brunch at Luna Rosa, you can find metered parking along A1A in front of Luna Rosa.  Parking is 

$1.5 / hour and the meter accepts quarters, dimes and nickels so bring lots of quarters. 
 

For the full 7-1/4 mile route option, witches will continue back up Atlantic Avenue to Luna Rosa and return to the 

parking lot (starting point) after brunch. 
 

 


